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AGE PROFILES AND MARRIAGE PATTERNS 
What was the composition of the Irish communities in Wrexham, Mold, Flint and 
Holywell? At what age did the Irish marry and to what extent did they remain single? 
What were the proportions of men to women over the period and were there any local 
factors which affected marriage patterns? This section will aim to flesh out the Irish 
presence in the four towns through age profiles, categorisation by sex and comparison of 
marriage trends. 
WREXHAM 
Table 13 shows that of the four census years from 1851 to 1881, the highest 
number of recorded Irish was in 1871. In one of those years, 1861, females outnumbered 
males by eighteen. Married males never numbered more than married females for in 
1851 there were five more married females; in 1861 there were twenty-two; in 1871, 
thirty-six and, in 1881, sixteen. Of the total Irish numbers, in 1851, the eighty-eight 
married males represented 24% and the ninety-three females 25%. Similarly, the one 
hundred and twelve single males represented 31 % of the total Irish in Wrexham and the 
seventy-two single females 20%. Most of the married Irish were to be found in the 19 to 
60 age group, the numbers rising from 166 and 164 in 1851 and 1861 respectively to 219 
and 210 in 1871 and 1881. In 1851, there were eight married males and two married 
females over the age of sixty; in 1861, the numbers were seven males and five females 
over sixty. These numbers rose in 1871 to twenty-one males and twelve females while in 
1881 there were fifteen males and seventeen females, one male of whom was 80+ and 
one female over ninety. This increased longevity among the married Irish as the 





























































In the 1851 census, Patrick McDermott and his wife, Ann, were located in Mount 
Street, with their two children, Mary Ann, aged two years and Catharine, aged six 
months. In fact, the McDermotts also had two sons, Michael born in August 1846 and 
James born in October 1847. The records of St Mary's Cathedral in Wrexham show that 
Patrick married Ann, nee Keigan or Keoghan, on 20 October 1845, and although the 
1857 census did not disclose where in Ireland they were born or from which part of 
Britain they had reached Wrexham, it can be seen that they were not 'Famine Irish' and 
that they married when Patrick was 24 years and Ann, 22. Whatever their origins and 
subsequent history, by 1851 they had a servant  - unmarried Bridget Thomas, nineteen 
years and Irish-born - and seventeen lodgers. These last must have been an important 
source of income, along with McDermott's stated occupation of marine store dealer. 
The name of McDerrnott was in the columns of the local newspaper, the 
Wrexham and East Denbighshire Weekly Advertiser, on 21 February 1851. Three boys 
were charged at the Petty Sessions on 16 February with Stealing spoons and toys from 
McDermott's shop window in Mount Street and hiding them in the local churchyard. 
McDerrnott marched the boys to their home in nearby Tuttle Street,' here more stolen 
spoons were found. McDerrnott was willing to ignore the affair but the boys' mother 
became abusive - 'using bad language' - so the police were called. The bench - 
H.W.Meredith, Esq. and Captain Panton, R.1SL - dismissed one boy and decided not to 
send the other two to Ruthin Gaol – ‘as they would come out worse than they went in’ - 
but instead to the bridewell to be 'soundly whipped' 
So, from the local press, we learn that the McDermotts, in addition to their 
marine stores and their lodgers, had a shop. Eight years on from the latest possible 
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TABLE 33 summarises the volume of migration on four occasions ten years 
apart, It says nothing about the paths followed by the migrants or of the rates of 
mobility and settlement to be found among their ranks. From census returns it can be 
seen that there were connections between places of origin in Ireland and particular 
towns; for instance, between Connacht and Leinster and Wrexham. Such connections 
had much to do with chain migration, but were not unrelated to the proximity of the Irish 
areas to the Dublin ferries: the shortest distance between two points. To land in 
Liverpool meant a longer and more expensive sea trip, but a more established Irish 
community from which to draw succour; to land at Holyhead meant a slog along the 
level coastal road, plus the possibility of work en route in an agricultural landscape in, 
say, the Vale of Clwyd, or through the mountains along the Telford - pioneered route to 
Llangollen, then north to Wrexham and South Lancashire, or south to the Midlands. 
Both would have had their attractions. 
In Wrexham, the evidence of birthplace as given in census returns suggests a 
measure of affinity between the town and Connacht. The counties of Mayo, Sligo, 
Galway and Roscommon have frequent mentions. To take one street as an example, of 
the 53 Irish-born in Mount Street in 1851, 45, or 85%, came from that area of Connacht, 
the remaining eight from Dublin. In 1861, the Connacht connection supplied 53 of the 
73 Irish in Mount Street, or 73%; the remainder came from Cavan, Dublin, Belfast, 
Waterford, Wexford and Cork. This was echoed in other parts of Wrexham where the 
Irish were to be found. 
From census entries it is evident that a similar geographical link existed with 
Mold. The 1871 census - the most detailed - listed places of origin such as Galway, 
Westport, Foxford, Carlow, Dungannon and Kilkenny. Connacht and Leinster were 
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Straying into politics of religion, he could expect a hardening of anti-Irish attitudes310 
The Irish were as stupid in Welsh-language jokes of the period as they were in the 
English music hall.311 Such a condition the Irish might have exploited, especially before 
the bench, portraying themselves as misguided fools not to be taken seriously: court 
jesters, as it were. On 19 March 1860 at the magistrates' court in Wrexham, Patrick 
Higgins would not agree to be sworn in, but dropped to his knees, unbuttoned his 
waistcoat and performed certain ceremonies. He was admonished 'in the language of the 
Green Isle ‘312  Peter Judge, charged with being drunk and disorderly after the funeral of 
his cousin, blamed a friend who had come over from Ireland 'with a quantity of whiskey 
to keep up the wake'.313 Milking an anti-Celtic stereotype could also be done in editorial 
columns. At national level, Punch spoke of simian 'Irish Savages'314 and at local level, 
the Wrexham Advertiser managed a double slur on the French and the Irish: The French 
Assembly had a truly Celtic and characteristic setting on Tuesday last, The scene could 
not have been more unseemly, and violent had an infusion of Irish wake been 
added....315 Two birds with one stone. 
Fifteen years after the Famine came an episode which brought forth the gamut of 
reaction to the Irish in the locality - the Fenian Raid on Chester Castle316 
310 S. Gilley, 'English Attitudes to the Irish in England, 1780 -1900' in C. Holmes (ed.) Immigrants and 
Minorities in British Society, (London), 1978, pp.81. 
311 P. O'Leary, (2000), p. 182. 
312 Wrexham Advertiser, 24 March 1860. 
313 Wrexham Advertiser, 27 June 1857. 
314 Punch, 18 October 1862. 
315 Wrexham Advertiser, 5 April 1873. 
316 For further details see: D. M. MacRaild, Irish Migrants in Modern Britain, 1750 - 1922, (London, 
1999), pp.140 - 141; J. Loughlin, 'Fenianism' in Oxford Companion to Irish History, (O.U.P. 1999), 
pp.189 -190; T. W. moody (ed.), The Fenian Movement (1968); J. Newsinger, Fenianism in Mid-Victorian 
Britain (1994); F,D1. Lyons, Ireland Since the Famine, (London, 1971), pp. 136 -137, 
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they were small and fluid in their boundaries. Moreover, in culture, the area's 
Welshness was disappearing, improved communications having made inroads, especially 
along the coast. Holiday resorts for England's industrial North-West were growing — 
Prestatyn, Rhyl, Llandudno - with their demand for labour in the service industries. The 
process of Anglicisation was in train, with a progressive westward migration of the 
cultural frontier as the area fell 'into the vast devouring orbit of the Merseyside 
conurbation' .335 What role did the Irish play in this? Let Flint in the 1860s and 1870s be 
a paradigm. The Irish, those most mobile and responsive of migrants, were straws in the 
wind, the vanguard of later economic and cultural invaders. Besides, as slum clearance 
proceeded and suburbia grew, people of whatever origin were dispersed and their 
population was thus culturally diluted.336 As title century moved on send while the pace of 
inherence increased, total segregation became impossible. 
(Had the Irish in North — East Wales been more numerous and Protestant lather 
than a Catholic minority, and had the area been more Welsh in culture and less 
Nonconformist, could a 'Celtic' bond have developed between the Welsh and the Irish? 
Belchem points to 'competing and conflicting inflexions' of celticism in Liverpool and 
sees such tensions 'at the very centre of the multinational United Kingdom’337 Certainly, 
for reasons of language, religious denomination, social and economic status, no Welsh - 
Irish bond was forged in Liverpool,338 and this in, an English city with a 'disproportionate 
Celtic presence’.339 However, Liverpool was not 
335 J.A. Taylor, The Northern Borderland' in E.G. Bowen, (ed.), Wales, a Physical, Historical and 
Regional Geography, (London, 1957), p.458. 
336 Social experiments in the form of model' villages were also tried, for example, Acton Park, Spring 
Lodge and High Town in Wrexham in the period, 1900 - 1926. Flint, restricted by the River Dee, grew in 
the tract between the Chester and Northop Roads and to the north-west. 
337 J. Belchem, Merseypride, (L.U.P.), 2000,pp.xii - xvii 
338 ibid., p.44. 
339 ibid,, p.xiii. 
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